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Technical Assignnent
on Eugineedng aad Geological Studies

l. The name of the project - the arrangmelt of the ropeway connecting

2. Pits shall be made in tJte places indicated by the custome! on

founclations of the supports of the existing towen)
3. A borehole shall be made at # 2 support in order !o determine the

basic unexhausted rocks.

{. Soil samples shall be taken from Pits, an, in case of the

samples, and sball be conducted apPloPriate labotatory studies;

5, The technical report shall be presented on the basis of the coqd
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L General Part

I.l.lnnodr:cioa

On the basis of #1004820116 oider of6lune,2016 ofTbilisi Transport Company' lhe Kiiiak Zavriev

Structural Mechanics, Earthquake Engineering and Engineering ExPenise DePanment of Legal Entity

of Public Law Levan Samkharauli National Forensics Bureau conducted from August, 2016 up to

October( included) in the central pan of Tbilisi City the engineering and geological survey works in

order to draw up the project ofthe full reconsruction ofthe Mtatsminda ropeway The projec! foresees

the reconstruction ol the lower station, designing the uPper station and placement of four(4) supporr

pillars for ropes in the preliminary Planned Places

Currently, according to rhe technical assignment there shall be carried out the engineering and

geological studies in the defined points ofthe supports:

1. For soils - the determinalion ofrhe cornposition and physical and mechanical properties. ground

watels and aggressiveness towards constmction mate als (concrete, meEl)

2. For rocky soils - the determination ofthe dePths ofexhauslion, a normative value of limit load

In order to assess the engineering and geoiogical and hydrogeological conditions around four suPPofis

of ropes has been examined in detail by the geological routes lhe places of their disposal and the

surrounding areas; in order ro idenriE/ the geological secLions lheie has been made a pir and borehole;

in addition there has been carried out cleaning. The drilling works were carried out by the installation

YPB 2A2 for engineering and geological research, in dry condirion, without using rhe washer fluid'

with full extraction ofkern;the total volume ofdrilting - 45, and the Pit is 7 merers in length

The works were performed by the order of the Austrian company "Doppelmayr , according to the

profite and ropobase along the ropeway route drawn in 1: 1000 scale in 2016 and using the Plan of

Tbilisi City drawn by the 4th enterprise in 11 2000 scale in 1978 and updated inl987

Eight samples of cohesive soil were taken from the borehole. The determination of the localion of

observations points and the attachmert of excavaiions was imPlemented by the client in the

indicated places. Afr:er the end offieldworks the excavations were filled.

Beside the geological and hydrogeological study of areas, sPecial attention was paid to the detection of

the modern geodynamic processes, slope stability assessment and determinarion of soil quality

ThePresentenSineeringandgeologicalstudyreport-theconclusionhasbeendrawnonthebasisoIrhe
abov€ data, where is used the results of Seological, engineering and geological and hydrogeological

sludies previously conducted by a variety ofgeological and deslgn organizalions in !his vicinity'

Field engineeiing and geological sludies were carried out and technical report has been dmwn

accordin; to the applied normative documents of Georgia - Conslruclion Norms and Rules 102 07

87(Engineering studies for cons!ruction), Conslmction Norms and Rules I PN 02 0I 08; 2 2 02 01-83

(Bases of Buildings and Strlrcturs); 3. PN 01 01-09 "seismic Resistant Construction ; 4 PN 01 05 08

Construction Climatology ";5. SakI. Standarli (State standard) 25100-82 soils.



1.2 Meteorologic.alclmcteristis

The explored area beLongs to the Kvemo Kartli lowland dry subrropical sreppe climate zone with mild

winlers and hot summers( III c subzone ofthe construction-climatic zoning), The climatic elements are given

in accordance with the data of climatographique manuals and exisring in the same climate and landscape

zone, the nearest to Tbilisi "Mtatsminda" and 'Observatoria" weather stations.

Description of Climatic Elements Table tl

Wealher Stations

e

I

remperadre 
'tr 

qegrees
Relative

Humiditf/o €

t

Preciprtation, mm

I b

E

E

a

Ibilisi.Mffiat d, 930 22,1 10,8 i8 3,5 635 t79 456 154

Ihilii M*rMi, 404 1,0 24,4 t2,7 66 57 2.4 559 164 152 147

The average arLnual temperature 10,8/12,70C. The coldest month is lanuary, the average

Temperature -0,6 / 1,0'C. Frosts may begin in November and continue unliil
March. The Bbsolute minimum is -24 / 23'C. The warmest month is July,

The average temperatu rc is 22,I / 24,4'C, t|'e absolute maximum is 38 / 41'C.

The annual tolal of precipitation in average is 535/559 rnm Their ma-rimum quantity

is in May June, lhe minimum - in January, the second minimum is in Augusl.

The daily maximum of precipitation is 154/147 mm. Snow may come from November to April.

Snow does not come every year, respectively, the solid snow cover

is relatively ian3 or can last 21114 days. The average heiSht of snow is / _ cm' while

Maximum height is 55/44 cm. In both cases, the weight ofthe snow cover equals 0 50 kPa.

Relative humidity annual average lale is 68/66ok Average

relative humidity at 13 o'clock in January is 6ll39o/a, and in )uly is 43/39olo

The amplitude of average daily relative humidity for lhe same months is 11/25 and

26/35.

Despite of the heighr difference between the stations the mosr of the charaderistics of winds are

close !o each other. During the year in these areas are dominated lhe North-
'West (39/2896), the Nofth (10/26o/a) and South East (32/25o/o) winds.

Much less are the South (7/8Vo), the South-Wesl (5/2o/o), lhe Eas! and
'West (both 3/4a/o\ winds. while the least is the North-East direction

- l/3o/o, 22/230/o ol the toral number of rhe wind observations is s[i11.

The average biggest and average smallest speeds of wind are following: in January at Mhtsminda is 5 6 /
1.7 m / s and rrear Observatoria is 4.8 / 0.5 m / s, and in fuly at Mtatsmind^ is 67 l2.8and
near the Observaroria of 4,6 / 1,0 m / s in. Th€ normative value of wind pressure are 5 and 15

once a vear resDectivelv eqwuals to 0,30 / 0,38 and 0,48 / 0,48 kPa.



Biggest possible wind speed at least once rn / s

Table #2

nver),ye6r I!5 Fars ID l0 ter$ In 15 yei$ hm)ra$

2t/19 27/27 28/28 29BA

ln the area the thunderstorms can be throughout the yeai with a maximum intensiry from May to

August. Hail is relarively rare, but can come from April to November, with maximum in May. The

prsence offog is possible during the year with maximum in November March. The snowstorm is rare,

more often it may take place in |anuary and February.

Special events ofatmosphere during the yeal, Day

Table # 3

Thuodelstorms tla! Fos Sno$ Storm

{venge
vlai[u[

!venge
i,luintl.[ q.verage w!l!uit

{verage
UlxtDu[

MEtsitrda 34 48 4l a2 0,3

oherntoda 35 52 1,6 33 62

Normative soil freezing depth for loam/loamy soils is 18 cm of soil, and for fine sand and sandy soils 22

cm, for gravel of large and medium thickness is 23 cm and coarse-grained soils 27 cm.

1.3, Morploneuy

Ropeway route is strictly linear. Near the lower station, at lhe Rustaveli ProsPec! areas, on the artificially

graded terrace level, absolute markers are 432 434 meters. To South South-West' in the direction of the

upper station, near the second pillar, on rhe truncated cone-shaPed graded peak of irregular shape, with

slope inclination up to 40 45", the height reaches up to 464-465 melers. In lhe same direction, the rhird

support is located almost in the middle of the slope of Mtatsminda - steep (inclination from 25-28 uP to

33') secrion, on the 540 541 m marker ( elevation) of rocky edge of the slope located between lwo dry

ravine. At the las! section of the ropeway rout, the inclination of Mtatsminda slope before plateau, after

rhe noticeable morphological regrinding (near the 4th suPpon), is relatively decreased uP to 20, then 10

and 8o degrees. Here are located two last suPports rhe 4th 690-691 m and the 5th - 708-709 m on

absolute heights. Cableway The upper starion ofthe ropeway is at the Nonhern edge ofthe flat surface of

the Mtatsminda plateau with the absolute heiShr of716 m. Thus, the ma-rimum height difference totally

along the ropeway line equals to 285 mete$.

I.4. Sudace Waten

Permanent walerpil,e for surface wate$ is not exactly in this studed area ln the vicinity of lhe stations

and suppons the surface waters are formed only from frontal rains or more rearly when snow melts in

form of temporary streams. Here immediately lakes place the direct Infiltralion in soils a small part of
precipitation, while the remaining flows quickly drain, via widely developed clefts, and finally drain

through ravine and slope systems to the lowe! part of slope into lhe collector wells allocared along



All waterpipes are directed towards the bottom of the Nonh slope. Accordingly, All object of ropeway
are free fro the risk offlooding.

l5 GeomorPhologY

All objects of the ropeway Iine are located on the end of one of the last branches of Trialety ridge -
Mtatsminda ridge and includes the Nofih orientation siope ofthe ridge along the total length. In rerms

of geomorphology i$ separale faciliries are in dramarically differeot condilions.
The lower station is located on lhe high, accumularive, terrace level of rhe river Mrkva .. ft is rhe

second according to sequence, it is of the upper Pleistocene Age, and is known as "Vake- Saburtalo"

Terrace. The step (level) is constucted by alluviai clay, loam and

cobbles with sand and gravei filler. Its leveled surface is occupied by transverse Rustaveli Avenue and

Kostava street, with short, small branches and well developed infrasrrucrure.
The second pillar(support) includes the cone shaped hill peak, at the end of low meridian hill, partly
hardened erosion Slopes. Here, at the foot ofthe slope of Mtatsminda intense slope the accumulation of
the breakdown prodricts of rocks brought from slopes. The hill is completely buih from powe'ful
dealluvial-proalluvial proalluvial loam soils of the Upper Pleisrocene Age with rich inclusions of thin
pieces of broken malerial. On the next stage of relief development lhe accumulalion was replaced by

the erosion processes, resulting in the formation ol two dry ravine with branches and walershed hill
placed between them. At present, lhe foos of the ravines include the Sarajishvili and Dzmebi

Kakabadzeebi streets, while the densely popuLaled streets of Zaldastanishvili and 8 March are situated

on the rop ofthe hill.
The third pillar is located in the middle part of the slope of Mtatsminda. There in conditions of high
inclination ofslopes the intense rock disintegBtion, aiso, erosion washout and gravity move is 8oin8 on.

As a result, there has developed sharply clear, erosiive and gravitalive, rocky, sculptural forms of relief.

The base of the piliar(support) is allocated at rhe rocky edge of the slope . Everywhere around the

prolrusions ofrocks are covered with small power cobble and sandy soils.

The fourth and fifth pillars(supports) include the pan near the top of the upper slope of Mtatsminda.

There rhe slope inclinarion, after 768 meters decrease gready and the mo+hological barrier is formed,

over which the erosion-gravilatative forms are much less, and the surface is more united and

indivisible. Also, the riginal relief has changed drastically by the anthropogenic relief. Through the

desintegmtion of the old ropeway lnfrastructure there is created pi!s, holes, ditches, ribs of old

foundations, leveled surfaces, and so on, in rocks. Around, the outcomes of rccks are covered with
rnr'ca 

"ipnpc 
nf metpriel

The upper station includs the Nonhern edge ol the peneplenised top of Mtatsminda ridge. Here, also,

the formation of lhe curmnt surface has been done through the significant economic activity of
humans. The area is dug up and most ofthe cavernous with rhe remains of fundaments ofold station is
dug wirh old walls and concrete columns, often, the construction remains are scaltered around-



L6 Geological structure

The tectonically researched site is located in the folded system of the Lesser caucasus, Adjara-Trialeli

zone, rhr: east border ofsouth subzone and includes the north wing Mtatsminda anticlinal fold.

According to the following fragments ofGeologicalmap drawn by rhe geological service ofGeorgia in

1971, 1: 25000 scale, the geological foundation ofthe area is built by the alteration ofthe lJpper Eocene

Ipoch of Tbilisi numulitic strucrure (P23rs) lhin Jayer sandsrones and addition of argilite clays, or

interlayers.

Common, unexhausted sandslones are gray, and lighr gray, steel-blue color, on clay and cement. with

fine and medium grain, with fine, medium and thick layers. Argilire clays are dark, blackish, brownish'

brown, wirh thin layers and foils. Both kinds of geoiogical lithology are weathered to the diffelenr

extent in ihe upper parr of geologic section, they are fractr.rred and discolored. The direct exPositions of

these rocks at rhe surface are observed along the total length of Mtatsminda slope, from Polikarpe

Kakabacze Street up to and included the LrPPer roPeway stdtion.

ceological Map

The exrract from the geological map of the east pan ofAdjara Trialeri folded system drawn by D

Papav?,\'.Derdaiani,andv,AgeY in 1971, with 1: 25000 scale

$1nh)s

P2frs Upper Eocene. Tbrlrsi

f] dpe upper

tr
uppel snmn lowersaftion, Pillars(zuppons)

numuliric set. Sandstones with thin interlayers ofArgillires

Pleistocene. Loam soils with incLusions ofcobbles and gravels

o

lnthelowerpartofropeway,betweenthePolikarpeKakabadzestreetandtheRustave]iAvenue'The
basic rccks are overlain by Pleistocene dealluvial-proallul,ial (dpQ3) formatjons, with opened capacity

of46 m and alluvial sediments ofthe same age (aQ3).



The entire length of the slope is well drained from the surface waters and their lnfillntion in rocky
soils is rninimal. The ground water distdbution is sporadic on the slope with the law degree of water

content. In addition, the natural outlets of ground waLers in form of soulces or leakages are not

observed in any ofthe suryeyed areas.

The surlace, cover layers of rocks in the bottom ofthe slope also contain waler. Here rocks are dry and

unhydrated - near rhe second pillar up to 46m, and near rhe lower srarioD up to 5,0-5,0 m. Thus.

according ro the field and the fund data waten are deeper and do not creaLe any hindering condiLions
for the i:onstruction in these areas,

Special Section
IL1 Engineering and geological conditions of the plot allocated for the placement of 2nd pillar

The seccnd pillar olthe ropeway is placed in the garden plor of #34 yard of 8 March street, to reach it is

possible only rhrough the Sarajishvili steet or Dzmebi Kakabadzeebi stree!. On the basis of the
recognition touts carried out there it was established that in this area and adjacent areas is not indicated
any sign ofthe devebpment ofdengerouse geological processes. The West and North slopes ofthe ean

plot mainly are suppoted by bearing wa1ls. Only the adjacent part of the upper edge of Notht slope is

not reinforced and the East slope is withou! any reinforcement at all. There in the upper part is

iecordecl the landslide movement trace of local area and small power. The above menrioned

circumsknce is a negative factor in the assessment of the study land stability. In order to ensure the
stabiliry ofthe land plot, in the tuture penpective, it will be necessary to plan the engineering measures

in th€ project. In pafticular, the reinforcemen! by the bearing walls of the East slope that is not
reinforced and the upper part of the North slope that is not reinforced too. According to Annex 10 of
Construction Norms and Rules 1.02 07 87 the study area belongs to the calegory of ll (medium)

difficult.y.

One 7,0 m pit was made and one 46 m deep examination borehole was drilled for taking soil samples jn

order to determine the lithological profile of the area and carry out the laboratory research. Drilling
was conriucted through the mechanical-shaft method. wirh the drillinB installa(ion wirh yPE 2A2 ll2-
131 mm diameter, by continuous extraction of kern and through the dry drilling procedure. In the

process rf drilling was raken eight(8 ) sample of indestructible structure. Laboratory research of the

samples was conducted in the geotechnical laboratory of the Engineering Examination Department

by the chief specialist T. ]ajanidze. Lrd. Georekservisi" has performed the field drilJing works and

accompa.nying field visual engineering petrological description
based or the agreement concluded with the Examination Department.

On the basis of the conducted field and laboratory researches i! was established rhat in the Ceological
area of the study territory, there are five kinds ofsoils or layers differen! from each olher: # 1 layer a

layer of soil (C); #2 Layer - fill-up ground (tQv); Layer#3 - loarny solid (dpqlv).Layer # 4 ioamy

solid wih content ofcobbles (dpQIV).Layer # 5 - loamy solid wirh cobbles (dpQIV).

Below is given the engineering and geologicai descliplion oflhese layers.

The spread of the layers is given on the lirhological columns of the borehole and pit (see. Annex # ).
Soil clasrrification is made according to Sakh.Standani (State Standard) 25100-82.

of kern



II.2 Physical and Mechanical Properties of Soil Table #4

Physical properties utrit

Range of
received
data

Averige uidunetical

(rcrlnatir€)

Plasticiw number ID 8,7 9,7

2 l\atural humidiw % r4,5-t7,6 16,1

3 Density

$il p

/on'

1,98-1,99 1,99

Dry soil |,68-1,7 4 1,7 |

Soil patidr.s p"

4 Porosity n % 35,4 37 ,4 36,4

5 Por:osity ratio 0,548-0,598 0,573

6 flow$ility bder IL ,0,31-0,57 -0,44

7 Deqree of moisture S. 0,7 12-0,792 0,752

# I layer, a layer ofsoil (Q) is spread throughour the whole study area, it is lhe first layer from the surface. The

layer was not sampled. The power of the layer is 0,15-0,2 meters.

# 2 layer - fill-up ground (tQI9 is distributed in the form of a second layer under lhe soil cover'

ft is opened by both mining excavations, is presented by the dark brown solid calcareous clay with the remains oi

gravei ground, cobble and construction waste, rhe self_hardening process is completed The layer is nor sampled

ih" l*i", i, u,."..ud 
"nd 

described vis'ally. The ground-density (p) according to the fund materials is 1 75 G /
m3. A layer is without water. The power ofthe layer is within 2,4-3,1 m.

Layer # 3 - dark brown ioam, solid carbonate (dpql\r, thin sand Interlayers and lenses is opened by pir in the

deprh of3.8 m and by a borehole in the depth of3,8 33,5 m. The layei is sampled by 2 samples of indestructible

sLructure,

lnrhetable#,1 is given the variability range of parameters values ofmain featules ofthe physical properries and

lheir average normative value received through the laborarory study.

According to rhe dara given in the table the layer is classihed as loamy solid, because IP=9,2, flowability index

L=-A,44.

The dala given in lhe table can be used for calculadon ifrequired.

The solidity ol layer (O0,c), and deformarion modul (E ) values are taken according to lhe Physical properties of

rhe layer,(Il;e), rhe consrrucrion Norms and Rules on Foundations ofBuildings and constructions (PN 02.01-08),

according ro tables ofAnnex 2 and 3 and are equal to: lnternal friction angle o = 24';specific adhesion C = 0,35

k8f / cm,; deformarion modutus E = 270 kgfl cm ,; optional desiSn resistance value is calculated by the method

of double inte:rpolarion with the use of relevant formula R"=3,I kgf/smr, the layer does nor contain water.

Layer #4 Loamy brown, solid, cobble content (dPQ,IV). with lhin sand interlayers and lenses The layer is

opened wirh a borehole in 5,2 m depth. The Layer is sampled with 3 samples of indestructible structure. Below in

the rable # 5 is given rhevariability tange ofpammerers values ofmain fearures ofche physical properties and

lheir average [ormative value received through lhelaboratory study.



Table +5

physical properties Udr

Range of
received

data

Averige ridmetiol
(nornative)

I Plasticiw number Io 7,1-8,3 7,7

2 Natural humidiw o/o 7,6-10,8 8,9

3 D,ensiry

Soil !
g*,

1,93-1,97 1,94

Dn soil 0a |,78-1,79 |,78

Soiloatidel 0, 2,68-2,70 2,69

4 Porosity n ok 33,r-34,1 33.7

5 Porositv Iatio 0,494-0,516 0,s08

6 Ilorrlilir iadu IL -0,89-1,50 -1,25

7 Desree of moisture s. 0,412'0,566 0,473

According !o the data given in the table the layer is classified as loamy solid, because Ip=7'7

flowabjlily index L=-1,25. Values of the jnternal friction angle (S"); specific adhesion (C);

deformation modulus (E) are calculated according to the relevant method "Methods of assessing

lhe strength and compressibility of coarse soils witb silt and clay filler and silt and clay soils with

coarse inclusions' DaINIIS Gostroya, USSR 1989

Based on the physicat propenies of soil, see the Annex # -- and for consolidated soil it equals to:

Internal friction angle $ = 22o; sPecific adhesion C = 0,35 kgf/ cm'?; deformation modulus E = 214

kgfT cm ,; Optional design resistance value is calculated by rhe method of double interpolation

with the use of relevant formula Ro=3,skgflsm)

Layer #5, - brown loam, solid rubbly, carbonate sand thin lnterlayers and lenses, it is opened by

borehole in the depth of23.5 m. The layer is sampled by 3 sarnples of indestructible structure

Below, in the table# 6 isgiventheva ability tange ofparameters values of main features oflhe physical

properties and calculated avenge (normative) value, received througb tr. trbotr,ory .,udt. 
,rr,. oU

of coar:e soils with sih and clay fil1er and 6ilt and clay soils with coarse

Gostroya, USSR 1989 Based on the physical prpPenies of soil, see the Annex #

physical properties
Unit

Range of
recerved

data

Averige uitluuetical

(!ornative)

1 Plastrciw number ID 8,0-11.3 9,1

2 Natural humidity oh '\0,4-t4,4 |,6

3 Densiry

Soil P

g/*'
1,90-t,97 1,93

Dry soil pd ).,66-l,79 1,73

Soilmrtides ps 2,68-2,70

4 Porosiry n ok 33,7-38,0 35,7

5 Porcsiw ratio e 0,544-0,614 0,556

6 llordility index L ,0,67 -l,16 -0,96

7 Deqree ofmoisture s, 0,516-0,629 0,560

According to the data given in the cable, the layer is classified as loamy solid, becaus9JP.?{i

flowability index l - 0.a6. ,*i 1I""'/'
Values cf the internal friction angle (g'); specific adhesion (C); aeformationildir)'{s.l0 t{e

calcular'rd accordinBrolhe relevdnt method Merhods ol a.sessing th" rrr"ngrh rli$ ap^p,ir,

lntemal friction angle 0 = 23o; sPecific adhesion C = 0,32 kgf/ cm?; deformalion



3.

4.

Conclusions ald Recommendations
The plor of land for rhe construclion of ll pillar of ll ropeway is located at the following address:

#34,. 8 March str., Tbilisi, On the right bank ofthe River Mtkvari, in the top pa( of conoid hiLl

Absolute elevation is within 464 melers.

The area is built by the Upper Eocene(Pt) Age sedimental rocks by the alteration of so called

sandstones and argilite clays ofTbilisi numulitic set, which are covered by ioarns of DealLlvial-

proalluvial genesis (dpqrv) and bulk Ground (tQv). The Power of cover rocks is more thar 45

cround water is not found up to 46 m deprh.

There was no tnce ofhazardous geological processes in the surveyed area and sur.ounding

5. On the basis ofdata received through the field and laboratory studies in the lithological profile of

the studied area,- except for the soil layer and bulk ground thac because of low power and

heterogeneous composition will not be used for making foundation,- are detecred three(3)

Enllineering and Geological Elements( E-c.E)l

I E.G.E - loam slid (dpqlv) layer #3;

ll E.C.ll loam solid with cobble content (dpQI$ layer #4;

Itt E.G.E loam solid rubbly (dpQI$ layer #5;

Below in the Table #7 is given the normative values of ail necessary characteristics of Physical and

mechanical properties of all three engineering and geological elements received on the basis of the

Laboratory deined data, #2 and #3 tables of the Annex of the Construclion Norms and Rules on the

Founda.tions of Buildings and Constructions (PN 02.01-08), and the existing methodology "Methods

of assessing rhe strength and compressibility of coarse soils with silt and clay filler and sih and clay

soils with coarse inclusions" DaINIIS Gostroya, USSR 1989, and using the reference literature thal has

to be applied in the design caculation.

Table *7

Soil Characteristics

Desim values

l. E.c.E

Layer#2

II E,G.E

Layer#4

III E.G.E

Laver#5

1 Dr:nsity p g/cm'? 1,99 1,94 1,93

2 Internal friction anele do 22 23

3 sDecific adhesion C kqvcm'? 0,35 0,35 0,32

4 deformation modulus E ksflcn': 270 2t4 233

Engineerirg Ceological Elements-E.G.E

t1



5 ODtional desian resislance 3,5

6 Bed coefficient kgdz / cml 4 4 4

7 Poisson coefflcien P
0,35 0,35 0,35

t "iiit i, t*"ry,o reinforce the uPper pan of thi

ls.

lhe collection and removal from the area ofsupport

same time it is desirable to conduct surface Leveling'

from the method ofarea watering by the driP walei

nal arraDgement of the Pillar fondation sho ld be

icial slopes of a cavity made for the establishment ofl
iremenls oflhe construction Norms and Rules 3 02 0

nd Ruls III-4-80
lules on the "Earthquake-Resistant Coostruction" (PN

ilisi belongs to the 8_Point seismicily zone'

ve document, on the basis ofthe seismic proPertles' tl

land2-III

e studied area according to the difficulry ofrheii

:he Construction Norms aDd Rules belong to :

Gabriel Chincharauli

biij,ih vivYrU!

In order to ensure the stabilily ofthe studie

Nonh slope and East slope with bearing wa

. lt is required rc imPlement the measures of

pillar the atmosphe c precipitations At th(

and changing the existing orchard irriganor

method.
i. Digging up of cavity for the suppon pillar I

conducted in lhe shonest possible period'
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Soil, with Clay layef, dark brown, so id, with crushed stone and
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c ay layer, dafk brown, solid, with 10'15% of crushed stone and

graveLs. Withthln middle layers ofsand
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